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LORDS WOULD Foot SpecialtiesGREAT FI 
OF PERUVIAN 
POTTERY MADE

. . FOR. . .

BEEN ED HIT BABY«H

Their Innumerable Acres Tax
ed In The Budget Which 
They Rejected— Total Of 
16,411,986 Acres.

Collection In London Indicates 
a Higher Civilization On The 
West Coast Of South Amer
ica Than Had Been Expected

INFANT’S FELT SUCKLE SHOES, ilzei 
INFANT’S FELT SLIPPPERS, size» 3, M 
INFANT’S PATENT ANKLE TIES, 
INFANT’S CHOCOLATE ANKL 
INFANT’S BLUE KID BALS,

INFANT'S CHOCOLATE 
INFANT’S FIIUT ST 

late Kid, ini R 
INFANT’S p/tEF

4, 6, .. .. 75c.
50c

1, 2. 3. 4............60c.
8, ilzec 1, 2, 3, 4, .. 60c. 

1, 2. 3, 4,
BALS, cites, 1, 2, 3, 4........... 70c.

y^ACE BOOTS, In Black and Choco-
int Leather, claee 2, 3, 4, 5.............75c.

BUTTON BOOTS, White Kid Topi, SI 
INFANT’S RED KID BALS, elzes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7...................*1.20
Then we have other dainty and cervlceable styles which will 
look nice and be comfortable.

NONE HOLD LESS CHARACTERISTICS OE

AN ANCIENT ROME

60c.

THAN 100 ACRES

London, Dec. 6.—The land owners 
in the House of Lords who would be 
affected by the land tax proposed in 
the rejected budget comprise the 
wffole House, with the exception of 
a mere handful

None of th</ Lords own so little as 
a thousand acres. Most of their hold
ings can be reckoned in tens of thou
sands. while the holdings of twenty- 
three members exceed 100,000 acres 
each.

The latest survey from which fig
ures can be compiled shows that the 
peers of all parties hold 16,411,98b 
acres, or one-fifth of the total area of 
the United Kingdom. The peers who 
defeated the budget hold together 10.- 
078,979 acrçs. The average holdings 
of -the dukes is 142,564 acres each, of 
the marquises 47.500 acres, of the 
earls 30,217 acres, of the viscounts 15.- 
324 acres and of the barons 14,152.

So far as can be ascertained the 
railroad directors in the Hous*3 ot 
Lords number forty-two and the : 
directors and bank partners fu. ./• 
four, but there are possibly 
Lords Rothschild. Avebury, Strath 
cona and Swaythltng. formerly head of 
Samuel Montague A Co., are the most 
conspicuous banking names. Probably 
about fifty are conspicuous as indus
trial capitalists, but many others are 
connected with Industrial concerns.

London, Dec. 6.—There is now 
Londonhoused temporarll 

strong room what 
most remarkable and interesting col
lection of prehistoric art ever seen 
in this dity. It consists of pottery 
dug out of about three miles of burial 
grounds a few months ago in the 
Chimcapa Valley of Peru, and the dis
coveries Indicate that a more highly 
developed civilization than had pre
viously been suspected existed on the 
western slopes of the Andes 5,000 
years ago.

Sir Clements Markham. F. R. 8., 
and C. H. Read, president of the So
ciety of Antiquaries and keeper of 
ethnology In the British Museum, have 
examined the pottery and are satis
fied as to its value and the very high 
level of Its artistic execution. Several 
curious characteristics emerge at 
from a careful inspection of the 
tery. says a writer who has seen' It. 
The religion of Its possessors was of 
the early type connected with the sun 
and moon, possessing no affinities with 
that hideous form of devil worship 
found in the later Maya ruins of Cen
tral America.

I y in a 
is describe

• A pair of boots or slippers would make an acceptable Christ
mas gift for the baby.

94KJKF
STREET

Money inr
may be extracted today by JUj^Moperators most economically with

gasolbNe/Kgini

Zyr SAWMILL OUTFITS
Y^we sell them 3 to 60 Horsepower.

Lumber

Elaborate Dress.
This Chirou people were fond of 

elaborate dress, and even in this one 
collection of their pottery there are 
more different kind of hats and head
dresses than any Parisian 
could display. They were fond of 
music too, for many recognizable in
struments are found, anart from the 
countless forms of whistles, which 
were apparently a favorite means of 
flightening ghosts.

Thev were as fond of children as 
any of the Greeks of Tanagra. and a 
number of toys were dug 
the more elaborate

Geo. J. Barrett, st. john and Fredericton
milliner

SCATTERS GEMS TO 
WIDE WIDE WORLD

El ic Wiring
V FOR

Christmas
:

up among
, manufactures.

Their houses had sloping roofs. In
stead of the flat surfaces of the Incas 
and the modern Indians.

A pronounced lover of animals may 
also be traced In the numberless ex
cellent representations of toads, owls, 
barndoor fowls, deer and antelope. 
The double tusked jaws of the puma 
provided a conventional symbol lam for 
one form of deity. Fish, crabs and lob
sters constantly appear.

Cranes and stores are painted with 
extraordinarily lifelike fidelity and 
freedom. The head and beak of the 

worked Into a wonderful
ly effective meandering pattern. Ar
rangements of spirals and rosettes oc
cur of a most curiously classical ef
fect.

m Supplies, Fixtures, etc.MàW Shakes Bedclothing Out 
Of Window And Loses Her 
Mistress’ Jewels-Polke Are 
Busy In Quest Of Finder.

ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contractor.

678 Main street, St. John, N. B.
’Phone Main 2344-11.

New York. Dec. 6.—Esther Gesser- 
wltg, a model servant in the house of 
Mr. and Mrs. Beno Siegel. No. 1479 
Washington Avenue, is no pinochle 
player, but she melded more dia
monds at noon yesterday than the 
neighborhood had ever seen fall from 
one hand, and as a result the police 
are searching for the gems which fell 
in a shower from the Siegel window.

Mr. Siegel Is a cloak manufacturer 
at No. 38 West Nineteenth street. 
With his family .he lives at the Wash 
ington avenue house, where the girl 
Esther is the pride of the household 
and the envy of the other families. It 
had been Mrs. Siegel’s custom to 
place her jewelry in a chamois bag 
under her pillow, removing it early 
eachiday when she arose.

Yesterday Mrs. Siegel was in a 
hurry and forgot the diamonds under 
the pillow. Esther came at noon to 
make the bed, and was Industriously 
shaking the bed clothing out of the 
window, unmindful of the fact that 
pins and rings and things were dr 
ping through the circumambient, 
the total value of 31,500.

Half an hour later Mrs. Siegel 
came In the room and found a pin on 
the window sill. Then she gave l he 
alarm. Search was made and all the 
small boys in the section went pros 
peeling for diamonds. Mr. Siegel no
tified the police. Policemen Meyers 
and Wagner were sent to seek these

One diamond ring, two and one 
half carats ; one lady’s ring, two and

HUTOHIN & cocondor are
•9

BEDDING
WIRE MATRfeSSES^j^TRESSES,

/rq^edsteads, FEATHER

U FACTURERA
High Level of Art.

More wonderful than all is the very 
hieh level of the sculptur’s art. a le
vel not unworthy of anv age or anv 
civilization, reached in their best por
trait busts. Here you see the clown 
grinning, with one eye shut and pliant 
mouth aslant. Here is the grotesque 
fact of a man tortured by toothache.

thirteenth

PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Qermain Street.
just as you may see him in 
century Gothic carving.

There are faces swathed in tur
bans or shadowed by a fez almost ex
actly like the modern Turk or Egyp
tian. One marvellously executed head 
is so amazingly full of life and char
acter that It is hard to realize its 
great antiquity.

Beneath a broad brow the large, 
fine eye look out with singular Intel 
ltgence and strength: the high bridg 
ed aquiline nose adds keenness to 
♦he whole expression : 

yet sensitive and

fall* winter tenders wanted.
Over-Coatings and Suit!all the
LATeXt/FylCS SSaSgÜLH

Shown by. Work* tend"**
muet be accompanied w Ith a 

or cash for live per ce

to are
certified 

nt. of theA. R. Campbell & Son
amount, 

ttiigthe mouth Is 
delicately niod- 

: upon the fact are caste marks 
and on the breast Is a chieftain’s 
badge. The headdress shows two 
heads of apes.

Some of the helmets are adorned 
with two or three disks and the oth 
erg are surmounted by a solid semi
circle. In many Instances the combin
ation of man and beast so beloved by 
Egyptian and of Gothic art is unmis-

kab'y evident.
One extraordinary group shows a 

human figure chained to a rock, with 
a vulture gnawing his Intestines 
the earliest representation yet discov
ered of the legend of Prometheus. An
other grim fantasy portrays 
skeletons embracing. In many 
there is a head modelled in 
lief at the top. and the rest of the 
body and the scene In which it forms 
a part are painted on the flat surface 
of the vessel beneath.

On the whole the collection forms 
a most complete and fascinating re
cord of the mysterious coast people 
on the western shores of South Amer
ica and If It Is secured for this coun
try it will undoubtedly constitute the 
most valuable evidence yet discovered 
of the oldest races of civilized man.

Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street. ned) JOHN MORRISSY,
ef Cvmmiasifirm.

elled
61.

ADD EACH DDE DID 
A SERPENTS TONGUE

WEDDINGS.
Marnle-Davis.

On Monday evening at the home of 
Rev. XV. XV. Lodge. Mr. Charles E. * 
Marnl»* of St. John, was united in 
marriage to Miss Alice Davis, of Log- 
gievtlle. N. B.

one-half carat setting; one princess 
ring, twenty-five small diamonds; one 
man’s ring, three diamonds, one-half Visible Supply Of The Real 

Thing Famed In Song En
riched By Mrs. Boa At The

carat each; one lady’s ring, setting 
two and one-half carats: one ring, 
one-half carat : one gold chain, one 
cloak pin marked "K. B. A.. 1899;” 
one small diamond, chip ring and one 
man’s ring, cameo setting.

DEATHS.
Mr. James Donohue.

Mr. James Donohue, the veteran 
coachman, passed away at his home 
in Brussels street yesterday morning 
after a few hours Illness. On Monday 
he attended the trains and was at a 
funeral but when he came home he 
was rot feeling very well. Later in 
the night however, it was thought that 
he was Improving. He died about 7 
a. m. Mr. Donohue was 62 years of 
age. a man of fine character and dis
position. Me had been a coachman for 
the last 37 years, being one of the 
oldest in that business. In his early 
day8 he was prominent in amateur 
sports and took a keen interest in 
all matters pertaining to athletics. 
Besides his wife lie Is survived by 
five sons and seven daughters, a sister 
and a brother. The sons are XVllllam. 
of No. 1 Salvage Corps; Harry, driv
er of No. 2 hose; Leonard, of Hali
fax: James, of Boston, and Kenneth, 
at home. The daughters are Marv and 

►Jennie at home; Maud, of North End: 
ret. of Malden. Mass.: Nellie, of 

Trainor and Sister

a pair of 
• vases 
full re-

Zoo.

IT THE HOTELS New York. N. Y.. Dec. 6—Walter 
Ferguson, a keeper at the Bronx Zoo, 
has reasonably steady nerves, but he 
was perilously close to a padded cell 
last night after an attempt to keep 
count of the number of bears, boas and 
tortoises In the park a matter which 
ordinarily is supposed to be as plain 
to the eye of a keeper as the road 
to the pay window.
Marguerite, a grizzly matron present

ed her lord. Pompey, a promising pair 
of cubs late yesterday afternoon. Pom
pey is a bit of a go> 
a long, fond look at the cubs he 
ed his chops and bolted the larger 
at a gulp.

Hardly had Ferguson got Pompey " Margai 
In a cage by himself when he learned Boston : 
there was work fdï a bureau of vital Mary of 
statistics in the reptile house. Mrs. In Bantimorc. Mr. Thos. Donohue, of 
Boa had Just enriched natural his- Newcastle, N. B.. is a brother and Mrs. 
tory with nineteen boalets. But by the James Dever. of the North End Is a 
time Ferguson came ou the scene sister. A message was received from 
only eleven still breathed and as he Newcastle yesterday morning, telling 
gazed there were four more deceases, of the serious Illness of Mr. Donohue’s

Ferguson rescued the surviving brother, Thomas, who Is not expected 
eight, but as he was festooning them to live, 
over a steam pipe three more wriggled 
over the great divide.

An hour aller ward another keeper 
found Ferguson lying on his cot re
peating the multiplication table back-

“The giant tortoise is dying," an
nounced the man.

"Tell him I’m sorry," replied Fer
guson, "but 
him."

N. W. Latter. Montreal; D. W. 
Clark. Toronto; Dr. P. H. Bryce. Ot
tawa ; M. P. Jones, Woodstock; G. 
Bain, Montreal ; J. L. D. Mason, do.; 
F. B. Foster, do.; L. S. Morrison, Fred
ericton ; Mr. and Mrs. F. B. McCurdy, 
Halifax; A. J. Gregory, Fredericton; 
F. W. Emmerson, Moncton ; John E. 
Sampson, Bradford, Eng. ; E. E. Ayk- 
rod, do.; George R. Martin. Montreal;
F. A. Kllner, Toronto; C. P. Baker. 
Fredericton; Mrs. B. Babbitt, do.; Mrs. 
E. Babbitt, do.; Mrs. A. Babbitt, do.;
G. C. F. Williams, Hartford, Conn.: 
C. C. Hayward, Newcastle; C. H. Chap>

Dorchester, N. B. ;
Keating, Brooklyn, New York.

Victoria.
O. F. Wintemute, Toronto; James 

Stevenson, do.: R, W. Bowell, Mon
treal ; H. H. McLean, St. George; M. 
MacMonagle, St. ‘Stephen; W. E. Mc
Lean, Boston, Mass.; James N. Wal 
lace. Boston, Mass.; W. A. Davies, 
Moncton; C. E. Smith, Moncton; A. H. 
Jenkins, Toronto.

WESTERN BISHOP HIS 
PERISHED II WILDS

urmet and after

James F.
Mrs. J. 
the order of the MadonnaBishop Isaac O. Stringer Dies 

With Wife On Journey Into 
Interior—News Brought By 
Indians.

Edmonton, Alta.. Dec. 6.—Last June 
Bishop Isaac O. Stringer, of Selkirk, 
left here for Dawson City by the over- 

PrAriPrlrtnn 7 — in th» Prfti,oto land trail and It was anticipated thateounleS^lhJ-WM'X rbvCOclobèî"at“îhX'C
Mrs. Margaret B. 8. Hathemt), at When he failed to arrive Inaw riê.
andgtheadeCMMiMni!"eb 'rt were 1,1 ade and 11 w,li learned from
and the deceased a husband, Mr. W. Indlal, advlceg brought down today
H H*rimway. waa appointed sole ex that he had per„hed between the 
ecutor. The estate waa sworn at 110.- two cities
S00. and Include, real eatate In St. it |. „,id that Mrs. Stringer, who
“n 5 “I1*™. Jtrfet’„n*v accompanied him. has also perlehed. north and for years have labored am

the site or the New Victoria Hotel, as none of the trappera or voyagers ontt the Eskimos and northern Indians. 
The entire eatate la left to Mr. Hathe- who have returned from the north Bat recently he was created a bishop 

the exception of a property has heard anything of her during the on account of the work he had done, 
on Wllmot 8 Alley, this city, which is past two months. ^ v and to the people of the Canada weal
left to ID adopted daughter, Mrs. Ed- The bishop and his wife are the ^rn hinterland his name is a house-

heat known missionaries In the far hold word

Mr. John Gillie.
The death occurred at Fairville, on 

December 6, of Mr. John Gillie, for 
rhany years a resident of that place, 
and well known throughout the dis
trict. Mr. Glllis had reached the pat
riarchal age of 80 years. His wife 
pre-deceised him a few years ago. He 
leaves three sons, Daniel and John, 
who are with the A. Cushing Com
pany. and Edward, who is at Milli- 
norket. Me., and two daughters. Mrs. 
James Morris, of Morrisvitie, and Mrs. 
J. L. Quinn, of South Boston. Mass. 
Mr. Glllis was for many years a mill 
filer- with the late Mr. George Barn
hill. Lately he has been road commis
sioner for the Parish of Lancaster, 

i The funeral will take place today.

Will Probated.

can’t do anything for

%

WHAT ENGLAND 
EXPECTED OF 
THE DOMINION

Blue Book on Imperial Defence 
CongrcssShowsThat Mother 
Country Asked For a Fleet
Unit

AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND’S REPLY

Continued from page 3.
Pacific station, and that each of the 
principal portions of the station should 
have a complete fleet unit. The Com
monwealth Government maintaining 
one unit in Australian waters, In lieu 
of the present Australian squardron 
and the Imperial Government provid 
ing the remainder the "Dreadnought” 
cruiser presented by New Zealand 
forming the flagship of the China unit. 
If Canada found -herself able also to 
come into this agreement her contri
bution to the Pacific station would be 
a fourth unit.

"I expressed myself as generally 
satisfied with this arrangement as a 
strategic plan, but I would point out 
that If, as I understand. Australia is 
providing an Independent unit, it 
means the superceding of the British 
Australian squardron and the fact of 
that being done, would, on Its comple
tion, determine the naval agreement 
with Australia and New Zealand, thus 
creating an entirely new position. I 
favor one great Imperial navy with all 
the oversea Dominions contributing, 
either in ships tv money, and with 
naval stations at the self-governing 
Dominions supplied with ships by 
under the control of the Admiralty.

Alter Position.
T however, realise the difficulties 

and recognize that Australia and Can
ada in this important matter are do
ing that which their respective gov
ernments consider to be best, but the 
fact remains that the alterations that 
will be brought about upon the estab
lishment of an Australian unit will al
ter the present position with New 
Zealand. -

“New Zealand's maritime Interests
In her own waters and her dependent 
islands in the Pacific would under the 
altered arrangements, be almost en
tirely represented by the Australian 
fleet unit and not as at present bv the 
Imperial fleet. This Important fact I 
consider necessitates some suitable 
provision being made for New Zea
land, wMch country has the most 
friendly feeling In every respect for 
Australia and Its peoole and I am 
anxious that In the initiation of 
arrangements with the Imperial gov
ernment under the altered conditions 
the Interests of New Zealand should 
not be overlooked. I consider It mv 
duty to point this out. and to have 
the direct connection between New 
Zealand and the Royal navy main
tained In some concrete form.

A Dreadnought.
“New Zealand will supply a Dread

nought for the British navy as al
ready offered the ship 
control of and stationed wherever the 
Admiralty considers advisable.

"I fully realize that the creation of 
specific units one In the east, one In* 
Australia and If possible, one In Can
ada, would be a great Improvement 
upon the existing condition of affairs 
and the fact that the New Zealand 
Dreadnought was to be the flagship of 
the China Pacific unit, is In my opin
ion satisfactory.

"I. however, consider it Is desirable 
that a portion of the China Pacific 
unit should remain In New Zealand 
waters and I would suggest that two 
of the new Bristol cruisers, together 
with throe destroyers and two sub
marines should be detached from the 
China station in time of peace and 
stationed in New Zealand waters, that 
these vessels should come under the 
tiae of the admiral of the China unit, 
that the flagship should make periodl 
cal visits to New Zealand waters, une 
that there should be an Interchange lr 
the service of the cruisers between 
New Zealand and China, under condl 
tlonB to be laid down.

' Local Rates.
"The ships to be manned as far. as 

possible by New Zealand officers and 
men. and In order that New Zealand 
era might be attracted to serve in a 
fleet, local rates should be paid to 
those New Zealanders who enter In 
the same manner as under the present 
Australian and New Zealand unit, 
such local rates being treated as de 
fined pay.
"The determination of the agreement 

with Australia has of necessity 
brought up the position of New Zeâ 
land under that joint agreement. 1 
therefore suggest that on completion 
of the China unit, the present agree
ment with New Zealand should 
that is contribution of £100,000 per 
annum should continue and be used to 
pay the difference in the rates of pay 
to New Zealanders above what would 
be paid under the ordinary British 
rate. If the contribution for the ad
vanced rate of pay did not amount to 
£100,000 per annum any balance to be 
at the disposal of the Admiralty.

"The whole of this fleet unit to be 
taken In hand and completed before 
the end of 1912 and 
if the squadron as a 
visit New Zealand 
China, leaving the New Zealand de
tachment there under its senior offic
er.”

to be under the

I should be glad 
whole would then 
on the way to

Mr. McKenna’s Reply.
Mr. McKenna’s reply 

ust. 18. He said:
"The suggestions made by you at 

the meeting on the 11th and recited 
by you in your letter to me of the 
same date have been carefully con
sidered and concurred In by the Ad
miralty.

“The present naval agreement with 
Australia and New Zealand will not 
be renewed, and in view of this fact, 
and other special circumstances re
ferred to by you the part of the 
China fleet unit, as set out by you. 
Wifi be maintained by New Zealand 
aa ♦.heir headquarters. Your wish that 
the ships of the fleet as a whole or 
at any rate the armored ships and

was dated Aug-

the cruisers when completed, should 
Day a vint to New Zealand on the way 
to China shall also be carried out.”

The concluding paragraph of Mr. 
McKenna’s letter la an expression of 
thank* to the New Zealand Govern
ment and Its patriotic action of March
lMt.
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Shopping MOTELS 
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RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
Now Is the time toff inspect 

the Holiday Stock dMà 
your selection* whiwthe as
sortments are complJ 
I* nothing more stm 
useful than footwe#.
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î
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Electric passenge 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick -
Felt House Shies.
Dr. Jaeger VWollen Slip

pers., j- 
Overshoes. I 

Dressy foop.
Par*y
House lifters.
Rubber Ifcts.
Waterpref Boots.
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I
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Free

J. M. SIROIS,
Moderate Prices.
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FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
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BARKER BOUSE
LEET.QU]

f large new sample 
i, electric lights and 
ting throughout

UCentrally 
rooms, private Ask 
bells, hot watti*
1. V. MONAHAN. : ~

WAVERL YÆOTEL
FREDERICTGfi. N. B.

The boel fl-Oflfa day Hotel In 
New Brunoaack. JBome of our bait 
room* 3150 fcerJEay. Electric lights 
and steam hékl^hroughouL

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent F* Fredericton. N. B.

Open Every Evening

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET,

NEWS OF A DAY
)

tematic robberies which, in the ten 
months they are known to have been 
going xm. have resulted in the loss of 
thousands of dollars. The men were 
employed as night watchmen and 
cleaners.

Going Backwards.
Toronto. Dec. 7.—Reports have 

reached the provincial health depart
ments that conditions In Cobalt are 
returning to the state in which they 
were when typhoid was epldemi*. 
Some typhoid still exists.

Argument Deferred.
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The argument on 

the proposal of the Railway Commis
sion that aH street railways be re- 

• qulred to equip their cars with air 
brakes was deferred until February 
1, at the request of H. H. McLean. M. 

L P., representing the Street Railway 
Association.

Blackhand Exodus.
Geneva, Dec. 7.—-The police today 

confirmed the report of a wholesale 
exodus of members of the Blackhand 
who mean to find a new field of oper
ation in America. It developed also 
that no less than sixty of the charac
ters of whom forty have been expelled 
trom Switzerland are making their 
way by circuitous routes to the United 
States.Cobalt's Harvest.V Left to Die.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—Forgotten by 
guest and attendants, Mrs. Taylor, an 
aged lady of 88 years, was left to suf- 

death in the flames as the Central 
Hotel at Huntington was wiped out of 
existence at 4 o’clock this morning. 
Other people in the hotel had to es 
rape in scanfy attire so rapidly did the 
wooden structure burn.

Toronto, Dec. 7.—During the month 
Of November Just closed 4.895,230 
pounds of silver ore were shipped out 
of the mines at Cobalt over the Ternis- 
kaming and Northern Ontario Rail
way, according to the official report 
received by the department of lands, 
forests and mines.

ter

Train Wrecked.
n. Man.. Dec. 7.—The Cana

dian Pacific eastbouud passenger 
f train pitched into an east bound 

freight at Hargrave early yesterday, 
the accident being due to a blinding 
snowstorm. The passenger engine 
crashed Into the caboose of the 
freight, smashing It and the next car, 
but the engine was only slightly dam
aged. G. Gleason, mall clerk, 
slightly Injured.

Brando
Chinese College.

Toronto, Dec. 7.—The suggestion 
that a university be forjned in connec
tion with the new Anglican diocese of 
Honan. China, as the ultimate method 
of dealing with the question of Chin
ese education, was advanced by Bish
op XVhlte, of Honan, at the monthly 
meeting of the rurl-decanal chapter of 
the Diocese of Toronto, held yester- 

Charged With Forgery. day.
Montreal, Dec. 7.—Disagreement in To Cost 625,000.

connection with the flotation of the PrpdPrictoh nee 7—Rev F t n„r
Labrador Pulp and Paper Company. nev=t![ea cost of êw
bas reaulted In the arrest of Daniel catholto^thoS tobeere.tednn
Distance of'c^'w Smith' ricJoresT *ent -lreet will be at least 325.001). n, 

^ .InîEn Ji addition to the cost of the land for
* clmîg”f|s^terlTfôrged Xèr Fort “ tîldln?" °rlglnal '>,a"S Ca,le,, ,or 

gave ball to the extent of $6,000 and “nd while
;was released pending trial. td somewhat 8o as to cause a redue-

Seven Arrested. tion In the cost, the reduction will
Toronto. Dec. 7.—Seven employes be small. The contract for the build- 

of the Robert Simpson Company are ing will not be
arrest in connection with sys- of the new year.

that would cost $28,000, 
the plans are being chang-

let until after the first

LOCAL
the** variously settled. If

could agree the deal would be con
summated probably within the next 
few days, but it waa quite within the 

^qf ^pgpaibtiitles there would be

In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Geo. 

Smith and Charles Murphy, of Monc
ton, both minors, charged with being 
drunk and using profane and obscene 
language, pleaded guilty to drunken
ness and were remanded for enquir
ies. Joseph Tweedle, Peter Murphy, 
Thos. Griffin and Edward Fagln. 
charged with being drunk and break
ing a stove In-the Salvation Army 
Métropole, were each fined $8. and the 
cost of repairs to the stove. William 
Totten charged with being drunk 
and fighting was fined $20 or twto 
months In jail. A charge against Ed

............ „ . , w*rd Kyle of assaulting his wife was
The Victoria Hotel. withdrawn. Joseph Fleming, a flre-

The Victoria Hotel on Kl#ff>street, man on the Cassandra, was fined $40 
/which Mr. D. W. McCormick has sue for striking and wounding a shipmate, 
/cessfully conducted for many years, Daniel Fitch was fined $8 for drunk- 
lias, It is reported, been purchased enness and refusing to pay for a 
by Messrs. John O’Regan, Robert lunch in Bushfan’s restaurant. Alfred 
Logan, R., O’Leary, Rlchlbucto, and Potts was ordered to destroy a fero- 
J. H. Mcfnerney, who conducts a clous dog or send it out of the city, 
hotel at Fort Kent. Mr. O’Regan, Israel Williams reprted for throwing 
-when asked about the matter yester- waste paper on the street was fined 
day. said It was true there was a $2. John McCarthy, arrested yester- 
deal on for the purchase of the hotel, day afternoon on a charge of assault, 
'frut nothing had aa yet been déflnlte- was allowed out on a deposit of $20.

Fell Overboard.
John Gilliland, laborer, while going 

aboard the steamer Almerlana at the 
Pettlnglll wharf, -yesterday, slipped 
and fell between the vessel and the* 
-wharf. A fellow workman named' 
Pitt went to his aid and effected his

interests

Taken Back to Halifax.
Detective F. Hanrahan, of Halifax, 

arrived in the city on the early train 
yesterday to escort Noah Fulk back 
tto Halifax to stand trial for neglect
ing to provide for his wife. Word 
■was received from Halifax by Chief 
Clark last week to watch for Fulk. 
Detective Klllen and Deputy Chief 
Jenkins caught Fulk on Monday as he 

; stepped off the train. Yesterday 
-morning Detective Hanrahan had the 
papers and warrant backed by Magis
trate Ritchie and left on the noon 
train with his prisoner.
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